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m.17d]
551. Ass. Ltrs. of Assoc. to William Wakefeld, associating him, for this turn, with John Wadham and William Hankeford to proceed with them in cos. Surrey, Sussex, Kent, Essex and Hertford. 12 Apr. W.¹

552. G.D. Bristol town. Robert de Cherlton, John Canynges mayor of Bristol and Thomas Knapp or any 2 of them, of whom Robert to be one. 15 May W.

m.16d]
553. Ass. Ltrs. of Assoc. to William Thirnyng, associating him with Robert Cherlton and John Hull in cos. Staffs, Salop, Worcester, Berks, Oxford, Gloucester and Hereford, to proceed with them, or they to proceed together in his absence. 23 Apr. W.¹

m.15d]
554. G.D. Oakham castle. Robert Plesyngton, Thomas Oudeby and John Mulsho or any 2 of them, of whom Robert to be one, for this turn. 7 Apr. W.

m.13d]
555. G.D. Stafford. Nicholas de Stafford, Robert Burgeleon, John Whethales and Henry Broun or any 3 or 2 of them, of whom Robert to be one, for this turn. 7 May W.

m.1d]
556. G.D. Faversham town. William Rikhill, William Makenadc and William Manyhewe mayor of Faversham or any 2 of them, of whom William Rikhill or William Makenadc to be one. 20 June W.

17 Ric. II, pt. 1 (C.66/336)

m.32d]

m.30d]
558. Ass. Ltrs. of Assoc. to Henry Broun, associating him, for this turn, with Robert Cherlton and John Hull in cos. Staffs, Salop, Worcester, Berks, Oxford, Gloucester and Hereford, to proceed with them, or they to proceed together in his absence. 9 July W.

Si non omnes pursuant to the foregoing, empowering any 3 or 2 of them to act, of whom Robert, John or William [Thirnyng] to be one. Ut supra.²

¹This entry is calendared in C.P.R. 1391-1396, 293.
²This entry is calendared in C.P.R. 1391-1396, 354.